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Check out the UID vimeo pages:
vimeo.com/uid, vimeo.com/ixdumea,

vimeo.com/groups/apdumea

Stay 
in 
Loop

APD1     Reports and development talks

APD2     Degree project in Product Design

BA1       Reflection Process

BA2       On internships

BA3       Design Presentation

IDI         Design Process Basics

IxD1      Portfolio Time

IxD2      Degree project in Interaction Design

TD1        Pininfarina Workshop

TD2       Degree project in Transportation Design

Workshop Cleaning  APD1 on Monday 

Kitchen Cleaning  IxD1 on Friday 

The NEW kitchen cleaning schedule has been 
hanged on the kitchen door now :)

Thanks for your contributions.
Future articles & photos can be sent
To wozzop@gmail.com by
Friday evenings
We love hearing from you!

Editors Justyna Fryczak
Graphic Designer Akansha Aggarwal
Contributions all the #lifeatuid 
Contributors!

Credits

Visit the UID fb page! 
Http://www.facebook.com/uid

Tweet with UID #lifeatuid 
Or follow us @wozzop

Instagram with UID: 
#lifeatuid 

Weekly Ted Video How messy problems can 
inspire creativityTim Harford      15 min

Quote
You add randomness, early on in the process, 
you make crazy moves, you try stupid things that 
shouldn't work, and that will tend to make the 
problem-solving work better.

Watch it here
 http://www.ted.com/talks/tim_harford_how_
messy_problems_can_inspire_creativity

Video Summary
Challenges and problems can 
derail your creative process 
or they can make you more 
creative than ever. In the 
surprising story behind the 
best-selling solo piano album of 
all time, Tim Harford may just 
convince you of the advantages 
of having to work with a little 
mess. 



The week that was MFA Degree Project Kick-off 2016

IxD1 Mining Project  final Presentation

APD1 Paramedics Project final presentation

#lifeatuid Share your projects, fikas and class moments with UID by sending your photos to: 
wozzop@gmail.com. We love hearing from you!

@daan Classmates rocking 
newspapers!

@daan Prototyping at UID takes a bit 
more time. 2.40 am

@flodyssey Carrying the burden of the 
world

@rebecksrosenlind Some snow canon ideation@viljamipappa help our team to achieve the 
puplic vote prize or have a look to the other 
submissions and decide who to vote at www.
design.toyota-forklifts.eu/submissions #Toyota 
#toyotalogistics #forklifttruck

@Ben fika time at the studio

From friday fika



Alessandra Ghini shares insights from her work in marketing at Apple and Starbucks on the precipice of 
each company’s second golden age.

When we see an energetic advertisement from Apple that inspires our sense of adventure, or exchange 
hellos with a Starbucks barista in a way that feels like we're talking to a friend, we fall hook, line, and 
sinker for the brand. These moments are obviously constructed, but we don't register them as such.

That's because they're meticulously designed by the likes of Alessandra Ghini to feel seamless and 
natural. Ghini is a brand and marketing specialist who has had some fortuitous job timing. A 20 year 
industry veteran, she landed at Apple in 2000, right before the iPod took over the world, then spent two 
years at Starbucks directly following the return of CEO Howard Schultz. As she gives up the freelance life 
for a new position, as chief marketing officer with the techie tea startup Teforia, Ghini recounts her career, 
which includes two stories filled with lessons for anyone who works in branding. Here she is in her own 
words: What I Learned At Apple - A Product Is A Story, Not A List Of Features
I was at Apple during, what people call pre-turnaround, 2000. This is before iPhone and that other side of 
Apple, so you have to think in that mind-set.

Everyone thought I was crazy. "You’re gonna go to Apple now that they’re on their last legs!" What I 
really learned there the most as a marketer was the power of constraint and having really tight almost 
guardrails that some people might feel were claustrophobic. But the more constraints you put on people, 
the more incredible the breakthrough you can have, because when you have so little to work with, you 
have to push yourself in new ways.

Think about the color of Apple’s ads—white, silver, and black. Within those constraints, you have to really 
push yourself to come up with a compelling design.
"The more constraints you put on people, the more incredible the breakthrough."

Read full article at: http://www.fastcodesign.com/3055704/what-apple-and-starbucks-taught-me-
about-building-a-brand 

What Apple And Starbucks Taught 
Me About Building a BrandArticle

Based on an elegant wordmark 
accompanied by monogram and custom 
tailored typography used for messages 
applied on candle glass, we achieved a 
luxury, contemporary look, fitting the 
product style. Inspired by the candle, its 
amazing aesthetics and a tiny detail – a 
wooden wick, we decided to use the same 
real wood across the identity design 
including the packaging. We played a lot 
with different thickness of special wood 
veneers, to achieve perfect results for both 
business cards and packaging. Message 
Candles come in a variety of amazing, 
uniquely formulated fragrances.

http://goo.gl/Tfe4KA 

Message CandlesInspiration



1. Global Game 
    Jam 2016

2. Short Break

3. Wednesday Lecture

Events
27 january
14.00/green room

chris gruijters

Doing 
time
Taking designing with 
empathy to a whole 

new level, Chris will talk 
about his experience 

in designing for prison, 
from prison...
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